I. INTRODUCTION
A triple GEM (Gas Electron Multiplier) detector was used as a beam monitor at the CERN-EU high-energy Reference Field (CERF) [1] facility at CERN. CERF is installed in one of the secondary beam lines (H6) from the Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS) at CERN. A 120 GeV/c positively charged hadron beam composed of 61% π+, 35% p+ and 4% K+ hits a cylindrical copper target generating a wide spectrum of different kinds of particles which can be detected in various positions inside the irradiation cave and on the top of the iron and concrete roof-shielding. The beam extraction time (spill) from the SPS lasts 9.5 s over a 45 s cycle. The beam intensity is approximately constant, producing a constant irradiation field at the exposure locations. The intensity can be adjusted by two collimators in the beam line, which control the horizontal and vertical acceptance.
The neutron spectrum produced on the concrete roof resembles the field created by cosmic rays at commercial E. Aza is with CERN, 1211 Geneva 23, Switzerland and with the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 54124 Thessaloniki, Greece (e-mail: eleni.aza@cern.ch).
M flight altitudes, so that instrumentation can be tested, intercompared and calibrated in this reference field in order to be used for in-flight measurements on aircraft. A layout of the experimental area is shown in Figure 1a . The target can be installed in two different positions inside the irradiation cave. The beam profile is normally measured with a Multi-Wire Proportional Chamber (MWPC) installed in-between the two target positions. The intensity of the primary beam is monitored by an air-filled Ionization Chamber (IC) [2] at atmospheric pressure, placed in the beam just upstream of the copper target. A triple GEM detector with a 1 μm aluminum cathode was used as a beam monitor between the MWPC and the first target position (Fig. 1b) . The GEM was mounted on a stand aligned to the centre of an aluminum tube that replaced the target. 
II. THE TRIPLE GEM DETECTOR
The triple GEM detector [3] consists of three 50 μm thick insulating kapton foils, clad on each side with a thin copper layer of 5 μm. Each layer is chemically perforated with a high density of holes with a bi-conical structure of 70 μm external and 50 μm internal diameter and a pitch of 140 μm. device is equipped with a thin aluminum active area of 5 cm x 5 cm and is filled wit gas. The GEM foils are sandwiched betw electrodes; the upper electrode plays the rol and the lower one of the anode (Fig. 2) . Su applied to the foils so that the electrons gene enough energy to develop an avalanche with than 10 3 .
Fig. 2. The triple GEM detector
The region between the cathode and the f Drift Gap. When charged particles cross t interact with the gas mixture and ionizati emitted. These electrons follow the electric traverse the holes in the first foil, where the Some of the electrons generated are collect side of the foil, whilst most of them are transf Gap 1, which is the region between the firs foil. Further electron multiplication takes holes of the second foil delivering the elect Gap 2. Eventually, the electrons reach the thi third multiplication takes place. At last the el is extracted to the Induction Gap, giving ri signal on the anode within approximately 50 used at CERF, the gaps of Drift, Transfer 1 Induction are 3 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm and 1 mm, acquired gain G from the chamber is an exp of the sum of the voltages V i applied to the fo gain of the detector can be changed by chan The working point chosen was 900 V that gain of 300.
The signal generated by the electron cascad padded anode. The anode consists of a total 6x3 mm 2 area each, organized in an 8x16 mat is kept at ground potential and is connected electronics. The front-end chips used to read the CARIOCA-GEM digital chips [4] All the CARIOCA chips are con FPGA Mother Board [5] (Fig. 4) a detector that analyses the LVDS sign The FPGA board is able to p measurements of discriminated sign channels. It can collect multiple negligible dead time, allowing an trigger. The high voltage system used to produce a detectable system is the (Fig. 5 ). It consists of 7 independen ground, six of which can provide u 1400 V. The module allows high detector, as well as flexibility in the voltage to each foil. In addition, eac a high sensitivity current meter ( detection of possible discharges and the detector.
III. EXPERIM

A. GEM versus Multi Wire Proport
The vertical and horizontal posi sigma of the associated Gaussian di with the MWPC (Fig. 6a) and the GE The collimators were adjusted in beam intensity. By progressively o that the beam remained aligned to intensity, but with a slight diffusi nnected to a custom made attached to the back of the nal coming from the chips. perform count and time nals coming from the 128 gates into memory with n external or an internal ig. 5. The HVGEM NIM module o power the GEM foils and HVGEM NIM module [6] nt HV channels referred to up to 700 V and one up to h portability of the GEM e application of the desired h channel is equipped with (10 nA precision) for the d for the current driven by MENT tional Chamber ition of the beam and the stribution were determined EM (Fig. 6b) .
The chamber saturates at high order to obtain the desired opening them we observed the target with increasing on. In Figure 6a we also observe that at high intensity the MWPC increases the uncertainty of the sigma o distribution. In particular, the horizontal c higher impact on the beam spot size. range. The mean the GEM detector y.
orizontal mean is ses with increasing ons remained the e sigma increased be noted that the cally, as shown in 
B. GEM versus Ionisation Chambe
The IC used for the monitorin intensity has a calibration factor of IC count [2] . Good correlation was and IC counts during the intensity s data were acquired from 3 spills; mean values is displayed in Fig. 9 . 2. The random statistical error in the cou detector: 0.1%. 3. A percentage of lost counts on the GE and masked noisy channels: 1 to 2% 4. A percentage from lost counts due dimensions of the active area of th respect to the beam size: 1 to 1.5% The dead time is the ratio of the time d detector is inactive to the total acquisition p time is due to limitations of the acquisition online measurements and plots need to be re event. For future measurements, this dead tim to a negligible level by using an FPGA mode stores data after a maximum of 255 gates inst event (Fig. 10) . In addition, the trigger of the for the gate sequence. We observed interruptions in the function at high beam intensities, as the FPGA was back side of the detector and thus the electro exposed to the beam during the measurements Regarding the lost counts due to sparks channels right on the centre of the beam d masked and two channels at the edge of the found to be very sensitive to rare discharges. error was calculated from the mean of the cou the 8 surrounding pads for each discarded cha
In addition, the dimension of the beam direction slightly exceeded the detector's ac intensity. Therefore a minor fraction of the missed the detector, as shown for one spill in unting rate of the EM due to sparks e to the limited he detector with during which the period. The dead n system because efreshed for each me can be reduced e which reads and tead of after each SPS will be used e of width 0.5-1 s can ). An external trigger stored after a defined ning of the FPGA mounted on the onics was directly s. s and noise, two distribution were active area were In both cases the unts coming from annel. in the horizontal ctive area at high primary particles Fig. 11. rea. The small figures s. A small percentage The above-mentioned systema quadratically resulted in a large pos small 2.6% negative error. Aft correlation between GEM and IC co Finally, a calibration factor of 1 was found for the GEM detector. 
C. GEM total current versus Ionisa
The beam impinging on the targe and the particle flux was approxim spill. This flux could be measured and via the total current driven by t HVGEM module during the spill. A in step of one second during one spi in high beam intensity) is shown asynchronization between the GEM and the last acquisition of the s account. As displayed in The correlation is illustrated in F 5 spills with two different high bea linear function, which results in 0.2 Taking the calibration factor of 2.2 count into account, we obtain 8.5 ± nA which can be used for monito beam. In the future this procedure ca by implementing the calculation second inside the HV acquisition pro atic errors once added sitive error of 22.6% and a fter data correction, the ounts is shown in Fig. 12 . 37 ± 2 particles per count ation Chamber counts et was spilled from the SPS mately constant during the both via the IC counts [2] the GEM foils, read by the A typical time distribution ill (as recorded from the IC n in Figure 13a . Due to M and the IC gates, the first spill were not taken into 13a there is reasonable and current.
C and total GEM current from one ig. 13b with data taken for am intensities, fitted with a 26 ± 0.03 nA per IC count. 2 ± 0.2·10 4 particles per IC 1.4·10 4 beam particles per oring the intensity of the an be accomplished on line of the total current each ogram. IV. EFFICIENCY The beam was composed of positively charged particles, all of which could raise a signal in the GEM detector. The efficiency obtained as a function of the beam intensity is rather constant in the range from 10 7 to 10 8 particles per spill (Fig. 14) . The mean value is 0.63 ± 0.02%. 
V. ACTIVATION OF THE DETECTOR
Sensitivity and stability studies have shown that the detector components can be activated when irradiated with a high flux of energetic particles [7] . In order to investigate this phenomenon, the detector was switched on 7 hours after the intensity scan described in section III.B. The distribution observed on the active area is displayed in Fig. 15a with an applied voltage of 900 V. Increasing the voltage to 1160 V, the distribution transformed to the one in Fig. 15b .
The activation of the detector is probably responsible for the signal acquired with the beam off. The distribution in Fig. 15a can be produced by high ionizing particles such as alpha particles or x-rays because it was observed at low gain. The material composition of the device is mostly copper, which can be activated when the beam impinges on the detector's layers. This phenomenon is still under investigation via the FLUKA simulation code [8, 9] .
With the beam off the total number of counts per second in Fig. 15b was 144 s -1 , while with the beam on there were 2627 counts per second at the lowest beam intensity. Therefore, the observed effect has an impact on the counts rate during measurements which is below 5%. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The beam profile at the CERF facility was measured with the Triple GEM detector at different beam intensities and was compared to the one obtained by the routinely used MWPC. Unlike the latter, the GEM detector showed no saturation at high beam intensity. In addition, it showed reasonable linearity when compared with the IC chamber, both with digital and current readout. The digital readout allows making a 2D online image of the beam and can be used for aligning the target to the beam. Through the total current readout one can also monitor the beam intensity. Possible activation was observed after an intensity scan, which nonetheless produces a negligible number of counts as compared to the count rate with beam on.
The FPGA was mounted on the back side of the detector and few interruptions were observed at high beam intensity. For the future the FPGA will be unplugged from the detector and placed far from the beam line for higher reliability. The present study shows that the triple GEM detector is suitable for permanent use in the CERF facility for the alignment of the beam to the target.
